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food safety

Food Safety is a concern shared by all food manufacturers. The production of safe food is a 
prerequisite to everything a processor does. Thus, producing safe food encompasses every aspect of 
the operation of a food plant. Every department—from maintenance to quality control—is responsible 
for the food safety system.

The primary purpose of a food safety system is the control of food safety hazards. (Any biological, chemical, or 
physical property that may cause a food to be unsafe for human consumption is considered a food safety hazard.) 
Every food safety system includes the following three elements: Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs), Standard 
Operation Procedures (SOPs), and Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) plans.

GMPs comprise the first tier of a facility’s food safety system. GMPs are the practices, principles, and procedures 
that control operational conditions in the facility and allow favorable conditions for the production of safe products. 
Production equipment and methods, maintenance planning and methods, and facility design and construction 
are all part of good manufacturing practices. Together, these GMPs provide a “benchmark” for facility operation 
and design. Since GMPs are the first tier of a facility’s food safety system, a food production facility without good 
manufacturing practices in place will not be able to effectively implement the second tier of the system: standard 
operation procedures.

Standard operation procedures consist of step-by-step descriptions and instructions for what, how and when 
tasks are to be performed for a GMP. SOPs typically include sanitation and maintenance procedures. Keep in mind, 
however, that if a food plant is not designed for sanitation and ease of maintenance, any SOP will be ineffective. 
The diligent implementation of SOPs becomes irrelevant if the design and construction of the facility does not 
promote food safety.

The final tier of a facility’s food safety system is the HACCP plan, the last line of defense in controlling a food 
safety hazard. This plan focuses on the hazards that are not controllable by GMPs and SOPs. A HACCP plan, 
however, must rely on the underlying foundation of a facility’s GMPs and SOPs in order to be effective. A HACCP 
plan should be developed for every product category produced in a facility.
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Regulatory Compliance

Food facility planning, layout, and design cannot be undertaken without considering the variety of 
government and third-party standards and requirements. Regulatory agencies such as the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) have governing 
authority over most of the food production operations in the United States. The requirements for 
HACCP plans and the FDA’s requirements for GMP compliance, as well as the passage of the Food 
Safety Modernization Act (FSMA), have led to an increase in regulations from government agencies. 

In addition to regulatory compliance, many customers of food manufacturers are requiring third-party audits of 
facilities. The necessity for Safe Quality Food (SQF) and British Resource Consortium (BRC) audits adds another 
layer of conformance. 

In order to produce food products in the current regulatory environment, key factors should be considered when 
laying out and designing the facility. For instance, how the food preparation, production and packaging flow are 
integrated into the layout affects the ability to implement FDA, USDA, HACCP, SQF and BRC requirements. Also, 
the flow of this process and how it is integrated with employee movement is important for both efficiency and 
food safety.

Food safety plans are typically governed by a facility’s HACCP plans. Note that effective food safety plans 
seek to minimize the number of critical control points required in a HACCP plan. This may be accomplished by 
eliminating certain physical, chemical, and microbiological hazards through sound facility design. Condensation is 
one common microbiological hazard that can be reduced with sound design practices. Below is a list of additional 
hazards Food Plant Engineering addresses when designing a food facility: 

Physical hazards: Flaking paint, dirt, and debris can be controlled with proper material selection and utility 
systems by specifying materials and finishes that will hold up to the rigors of the food-facility sanitation 
environment. Also, eliminating or reducing horizontal piping, conduit and ductwork will reduce ledges in the 
processing area where dirt and debris might collect. When possible, also avoid placing piping, lighting and 
structural members above open product areas. 

Chemical hazards: Cleaning chemicals and pesticides can be controlled by segregating them until the time of 
use. Chemical storage and dispensing areas can be utilized to maintain segregation from the food-processing 
operation, and to provide adequate ventilation so chemical odors do not enter the rest of the facility. 
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Thus, the backbone of every food safety system is the facility layout and design. A solid food safety system 
depends on many elements, such as HACCP plans and Standard Operation Procedures. But these elements 
cannot stand on their own merit without a facility designed to facilitate the implementation of these plans. Facility 
planning and design is a crucial part of the foundation on which a good food safety system is built. 
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Food Defense

The Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) has created a mandate for food manufacturers 
to safeguard against the deliberate contamination of food. While protection methods 
against intentional adulteration of food are not specifically defined by the FSMA, some basic 
principles should be utilized to limit food plants’ vulnerability to intentional acts.

Securing the perimeter of the site of a food 
plant is the first step. Limiting the access to 
the site through monitored entry points where 
persons entering the facility must check in 
before gaining access to the property will limit 
exposure. Fencing and other security barriers 
can be employed to control access to the 
site. In addition, all exterior doors should have 
limited access using a keycard system. 

 
Security cameras and other surveillance systems may be used both outside and inside the facility to monitor 
activities in critical areas. However, surveillance systems can also have a detrimental effect on the mindset 
of well-intended employees who may feel violated by being continuously monitored. In addition, if a video 
surveillance system is not continually monitored, it will only function as a reactive system documenting 
egregious acts.
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Microbiological hazards: Proper design controls the risk of microbiological contamination. Many HACCP plans 
indicate temperature limits as critical control points for various steps of the production process. These product
temperature limits must be maintained and documented for raw product storage, thermal processing, product 
chilling and finished product storage. Maintaining acceptable product temperature can be achieved through 
properly designed cold storage production rooms, coolers, and freezers as well as appropriately- sized 
refrigeration and ventilation systems. These design features can also prevent contamination from condensation. 
Microbiological hazards may also be introduced through the air stream within the building as well. Well-balanced
ventilation systems help to pressurize areas with exposed product to prevent contamination from other areas of 
the facility. 

Finally, incorporating a linear production flow will help avert cross contamination from raw to cooked products. The 
use of employee sanitation foyers to allow for hand washing, coat/glove/hair net donning and boot washing, also 
helps restrict possible contaminants in production areas.
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The ability to implement a solid food defense system is greatly influenced by the layout and design of the plant. 
Access to the site depends on the location of entry points. The system for monitoring visitors entering the building 
depends on the location of shipping/receiving, offices, and maintenance. Finally, securing critical storage and 
processing rooms from nefarious activity depends on internal accessibly to these areas.  
 
Food Plant Engineering can guide you through the process of implementing an effective food defense system for 
the safety of your personnel and customers.
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Training employees to be vigilant in spotting possible violations can also be an effective measure in 
preventing intentional adulteration. A workforce that is alert to suspicious or unusual activity provides real-
time monitoring of food production operations. In addition, background checks and vetting of employee work 
history before bringing in new hires can help lessen potential issues created from internal staff. 
 
 
Security efforts should also focus on the most vulnerable aspect of a food plant’s production operation. 
Though the vulnerability of each operation is site specific, here are some common areas on which to focus:

• Receiving/Shipping Areas: places where liquid and dry bulk ingredients and products are both received and  
   shipped

• Storage and Warehouse Areas: silos and storage containers where bulk ingredients are stored, including              
   liquid, dry, and solid ingredients

• Ingredient Mix and Preparation Areas: locations where the blending of dry and liquid ingredients is                              
   performed

• Mixing, Blending, Grinding Areas: locations where the product is being reformed and/or combined with    
   other products or ingredients
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